Experience better concrete quality and performance with OzFlat Premium Mix. Included in the OzFlat mix design is Ozinga Shield, an integral sealer that drastically reduces water penetration, increases long-term durability, and improves color vibrancy. Rather than sealing weeks after installation, OzFlat Premium with Ozinga Shield protects like a topically sealed pavement from day one.

**OZFLAT IS PERFECT FOR:**
- Driveways
- Patios
- Front walks
- Stoops
- Sidewalks
- Stairs

**BENEFITS OF OZFLAT:**
- Provides protection through full depth of concrete
- No applying or additional work for contractors
- Sealer prevents water ingress in slab
- Enhanced cosmetic look
- Stealth fibers help reduce shrinkage cracks
- Reduce water penetration and increase long-term durability

**MIX DESIGN:**
- **STRENGTH:** 4,500 psi
- **SLUMP:** 4 - 6"
- **AIR:** 4.5 - 7.5%
- Includes Ozinga Shield & Stealth Fibers
- Perfect for all exterior flatwork
- Meets ACI 318 recommend strength for flatwork in severe freeze-thaw environments
- Excellent workability and enhanced finishing characteristics
- No sealing for the first two years

*When ordering with dispatch, ask for Mix #: OZFLAT*

Place your order today. Contact your Ozinga sales representative or visit ozinga.com.
All ACI and standard concrete placement and jointing practices should be followed in the use of any of the above branded mix designs for optimal performance.